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PII-cRTMAGES AND SHnINES IN
THE MInDLE Aces

Going on a pilgrimage is a ritual common to all the great religions of the world. A
pilgrimage can be described as a journey taken by a person or group of people to a shrine,
or sacred place, for a religious purpose. Pilgrimages had always been a Christian practice
but in the Middle Ages they assumed a special importance in the spiritual life of Christians.

For whatever reason people went on a
pilgrimage, it was always memorable,
often enioyable and som.etimes fatal.

Wnv Pnopln WBNI oN Pllcnnracps
IN THE Mtroln AcBs

o Most pilgrimage sites were shrines of saints or

martyrs. Medieval people had an extraordinary

trust in the power of relics (remains) of saints to

help them in their lives, and would go to these

places to ask God to lorgive their sins 0r cure

them of illness.
o In the Middle Ages, it was believed that by going

on certain pilgrimages Christians could obtain a
plenary indulgence (the forgiveness o{ all

punishment due to the sins; even if all their sins

were lorgiven by the sacrament of Penance, there

was still punishment that souls had to endure

after death to atone for those sins: a plenary or

total indulgence took all that punishment away).

o Some went on pilgrimage to ask for a special

favour - the birth of a son or daughter, or the safe

return from war of a loved one; some who were

sick or crippled were looking for a miraculous

cu re.

r 0thers went to pray and give thanks to God.

o Some were sent on pilgrimage by a bishop or
priest as a form of penance (a penance was some

activity or prayer imposed by the priest during

confessron (reconciliation) as a penalty to help the

individual make up for sins committed).
o And some, probably more than were willing to

admit it, went for the adventure and to get away

from the drudgery and boredom at home.

Wuo WnNr oN PIlcRnrancBs?

People from every class went on pilgrimages, f rom

the highest in the land, like kings and queens, to poor

oeasants and town labourers.

Peasants and labourers were glad to get away

from their hard work and others were happy to travel

with companions and take advantage of the f ree food

and shelter that were given to pilgrims. Usually

monasteries gave free hospitality to pilgrims for two

days and nights.

Some wealthy pilgrims like Sir John Mandeville,

who wrote at length about his exploits, went on

pilgrimages for the experience and the adventure. He

wrote about the best ways to get to Jerusalem - a

sort of traveller's guide, which became a best-seller

and was translated into the various languages of the

0av.
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A Medieval representation of how a soul was judged after death: It wss believed that the soul would
be weighed by the archangel Michael while a devil stood watching, attempting to weigh down the
balance and demanding his share.

Thrs rs a typical illustration of the medievql ideas ubout hell and purgatory. What effect do you
think this image would have on the people who saw it?

Sonrp OnJncrIoNS To rHE 'FAsHIoN' oF

GotNc oN PTLGRTMAGE

As early as the fourth century, some 0f the great

scholars of the Church wrote l0 warn the faithful that

it was sinful to go on pilgrimages for the wrong

reas0ns.

St Augustine and St John Chrysostom reminded

their parishioners that they "were to honour God

through the saints not by their Jeet but in their
hearts".

Scholars who themselves went on pilgrimages to
pray and visit holy sites wrote to deplore the abuses
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A group of pilgrims - detail from a fresco by Andrea da Firenze in the Spanish chapel of St Maria

Novella, Florence, Italy, about 1365.

of pilgrimages. St Jerome wrote: "You can reach the

Court of heaven just as well from Britain as from

Jerusalem." St Bernard of Clairvaux often reminded

the monks in his charge that their cell (the room

where they slept and prayed) was "Jerusalem".

However, all contemporary Church writers
pointed out that a pilgrimage undertaken for the right

reasons was an important part of a person's spiritual

life. As an act of sacrif ice and bearing witness (giving

an example of one's beliefs), a pilgrimage was

believed to have a good and purifying effect on the

s0ul.

TnB IuponrANCE oF SHRINES IN

Mnnmvlr TIrrBs

Shrines were usually places where famous saints had

lived or died, or where there were relics (remains) o{

saints and martyrs. The historian, Paul Johnson,

has this to say about the importance of relics in the

devotion of Christians in the Middle Ages:

Relics rapidly became, and for some 800 years

remained, the most important single element in

Christian devotion. They were the Christian's only
practical defence against inescapable suffering,

and the constant and malignant activities of
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A large monstrance which is suid to contein
splinters of wood from the True Cross of Chrkt

devils. Saints were believed to communicate with
the world through contact with their earthly

remains. Thus relics radiated a kind of energy,

rather like a nuclear pile, and were correspond-

ingly dangerous as well as useful. lmp0rtant
relics were approached with terror, and f requently

revenged themselves on the profane and the

sceptical. They conveyed a sense of supernatural
power constantly humming through the world,

which could be switched on through access to the

right liturgical and sacramental channels.3

Some Church writers exolained that belief in the

power of relics developed as people sought proof of

God's power on earth once the age of the Apostles

was over. The New Testament stories and other early

Christian traditions spoke about the ability of the

Apostles to perform miracles and speak in tongues,

this was like having a direct link with God. lt was

important for medieval Christians to know that these

links remained even though the Apostles were n0

longer alive. Some heretical groups claimed that they

could do these things, but the Chu rch disproved their
claims. Instead, Church teachers worked 0ut a

different theory. Pope Gregory I explained:

Now, my brethren, seeing that ye work no such

signs, is it that ye believe not? Not so. For holy

Church worketh daily now in the spirit, whatso-

ever the Apostles then wrought in the body . . .

And indeed these miracles are the greater for
being spiritual: all the greater, as uplifting not the

bodies but the souls of men.a

The Church acceoted that miracles could occur

with the help of saints or by the will of God. Even so,

Church authorities were always reluctant then, as

they are now, to accept the occurrence of hundreds

of miracles. lt was a way o{ safeguarding people f rom

falling victim to fraud, and safeguarding the integrity

of truly miraculous events.

But, as with other religious practices, the whole
purpose and meaning of relics was eventually

distorted and exploited. Because o{ the belie{ that

saints had the power to work miracles, owning a relic

became one of the most important aspects o{

religion.

The historian Paul Johnson exolains the medieval

interest in relics as follows:

Reliquaries with remuins of saints. Basilicu
St Puul Outsi.de-the-Walls, Rome.

of
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The preserved body of an early Roman saint,

The church is named after her'

It was the one level of religious activity in which

the laity and the clergy were on an equal footing.

Relics served a variety of practical purposes.

They were virtually indispensable for the saying of

Mass, being attached to the altar. They played a

vital part in the judicial system, for swearings and

iudicial combats. Kings carrred them into battle.

the oower and excitement o{ the relic cult, and its

direct influence on military success, was 0ne

reason why the barbarian leaders were prepared

to embrace ChristianitY.

William I went into action at Hastings wearing

round his neck a string of relics given to him by

the Pope, as the champion of orthodoxy and

reform; a generation later, the discovery of the

'Holy Lance' gave a powerful impetus to the First

Crusade. Pilgrimages to the sites of important

relics, common since the {ourth century, became

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY

St Frances, in the crYPt under the

the chief motive for travel for over a thousand

years, and determtned the communications

structure and often the shape of the international

ec0nomy . . . Kings amassed collections as big as

those of malor churches, to enhance their

prestige and authority. They took their best reltcs

with them wherever they went, thus ensuring they

were always within the ambit of spiritual power.5

SnruNc Our on n Pn cRtulcn
Medieval pilgrims usually recetved a special blessing

before they started their journey. Pilgrims would

wear the specral clothes of a penitent (one doing

penance) - a plain, long dark shift, with broad

brimmed hat, a long cane 0r pilgrim's staff and a

purse over their shoulder. All who went 0n

pilgrimages were advised to make sure that they had

their household in order and provided for, as the

-
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Journey was often long and dangerous and some
might not return.

By the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, written
permission t0 go on a pilgrimage had to be obtained
from a bishop or, in the case of a monk, from an
abbot. Without such permission or Testament letters
(called Testimenales) a traveller risked being arrested
as an adventurer 0r a 'pilgrimage profiteer'.

THB 'Pr,nasuRES oF THE JouRNry'
Pilgrim diaries give a vivid account of journeys that
often took many months and were dangerous an0
uncomfortable. There are numerous accounts of
pilgrims travelling in small groups or alone who were
attacked by robbers and killed.

There were not many surfaced roads; accommo-
dation was not reliable. As part of their pilgrimages,
people often walked all the way. lf they could afforo
it, the elderly or sick travelled by carriage, horse or
mule. Some wealthy people would have travelled in
the relative comfort of a coach. Even then, the rough
surface of the roads, and the almost nonexistent
suspension in the carriages would have made the

l0urney a bone-jolting experience.

Pilgrims wearing a distinguishing mantle, bag,
head-covering and carrying a walking staff

The sea journey to the Holy Land was equally
uncomfortable. The ships' quarters were small,
crowded, and foul-smelling. The food was p00r or
worse - maggot-ridden. People who suffered from
seasickness had little relief as the small wooden
vessets were constantly pitching and tossing; even in
calm waters the boats rolled and swayed. Adding to
the hazards was the possibility of shipwreck or
capture by pirates.

The importance of pilgrim journeys was eventu-
ally recognised by popes and rulers. As time wenr
on, provisions were made to help pilgrims and make
their journeys safer.

0n the most dangerous parts of journeys to
sacred shrines, refuges were built, like the ones
across the Alps to Compostela in Spain. Some
religious orders were created to help pilgrims, for
example the Knights of St James in Spain, the
Knights Templar and the Knights of Jerusalem and
Malta, whose main task was to give assistance to
poor or sick pilgrims.

From the thirteenth century onwards, confrarer-
nities (communities of lay people working and living
together to do charitable works) were established all
over Europe to assist pilgrims.

Sonrp InaponraN{r pucBs on
Pu,cnrnaacn

The most sacred of places for pilgrims was, and still
remains, the Holy Land where Jesus and the
Apostles lived and preached. 0f special importance
were the sites where Jesus was born, crucified ano
buried.

The next in importance were shrines of the
Apostles - like those of Saints peter and paul in
Rome, and of the Apostle James in Compostela in
Spain. Other important places were the tombs of
martyrs. There were also pilgrimages to places thar
were said to be special because saints or the Blesseo
Virgin had appeared there. The Church authorities
were usually very cautious about acknowledging
these apparitions (appearances) as real because they
were aware that many people could be carried away
by simple fervou r or become victims of illusion or fall
prey to superstition.
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This is a group of carved figures in the

monostery cloisters of St Tiophime, Arles,

France, which was a pilgrimage town.

What distinguishes these figures as pilgrims?

In 1313, the Archbishop 0f Y0rk wrote about 0ne

such apparition:

We have learned that a statue of the Blessed Virgin

newly installed in the Parish Church of Foston is

stirring up many simple souls as if something

divine were m0re apparent in this statue than in

othe rs.

Along with the sacred shrines that were genuine,

there were some shrines that were not. There were

at least two places of pilgrimage that claimed to have

the head of St John the Baptist. Others claimed to

have pieces of the True Cross, or a part of Christ's

r0De.

This need {or places of worship explains a lot

about the spiritual lives of medieval people, their

desire to fulfil their spiritual duties; their need to feel

that Jesus and the saints could help them and ensure

them a place in heaven after death, and the hope of

being cured at a time when effective medicines were

almost non existent.

The Church recognised the dangers in something

that people believed to be so powerful.

The trouble with relics was that, being valuable,

they could not be separated from crime. There

were various acute phases of relic{orgery: in

Syria and Egypt during the post-Constantine age;

in eighth-century Germany during the Carolingian

relic-inflation, when ltalian travelling salesmen

peddled vast quantities to the Franks; and in the

early thirteenth century, when the looting of

St George slaying a dragon.

Did St George exist?

Why did he become so famous?

George slaying a dragon.
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Byzantium brought quantities of 'genuine' relics,
plus even larger numbers of recently forged ones,

to Western Europe. But there were frauds on a

huge scale and at all periods. In 761, Pope Paul I

protested in a decree that 'many of the cemeteries
of Christ's holy martyrs and confessors, of great

antiquity, sited outside the walls of Rome have

fallen into a state 0f neglect and now through the

devastations of the impious Lombards are rn
ruins; for these men most sacrilegiously dese-

crated them, digging up the graves of the martyrs
and removing the bodies of the saints as plunder.'

Successive popes made efforts to check the worst
abuses: on important relics it was necessary for
the pope's personal signet to be stamped, as a

guarantee of authenticity . . . During the twelfth
century, we get the first doubts cast on certain
aspects of the system. About 1120, Guibert,
Abbot of Nogent, wrote his 'Relics of the Saints',
which argued that many of the saint-cults were

spurious - he instanced a young squire who
became the object of a cult solely because he

happened to die on Good Friday.6

By the thirteenth century the whole system of
relics was in decline and the Eucharist became once
more the centre of worshio.

Ar run PlacB or Prrcnruncn
When pilgrims arrived at their destination, their first
act was t0 pray at the shrine and do penance. They

might begin their penance by going to the shrine on

their knees from the point where they first caught
sight of their goal; or walking barefoot for the last few
kilometres to the shrine; they might beg at the

approaches of the shrine, or they might attend an

all-night vigil.

Going to Confession and receiving the Eucharist
were central rituals for all pilgrims. Pilgrims who had

come t0 give thanks for a favour that had been

granted, would give a gift or make a devotion.
Churches depended on offerings of oil and wax from
pilgrims.

Certain pilgrims would leave behind a small wax
0r metal representation of the arm or leg that had

been healed. lf they were wealthy pilgrims, the oblect
Pilgrim badges
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might be in stlver or gold. (This practice still

continues, particularly in shrines in Europe and

South America and in some Asian countries.)

There were stalls selling food and drink for

pilgrims. There were also traders who sold 'genuine'

relics for the pilgrims to take home - things like

saints' bones, bits o{ clothing, hair.

Like travellers today, medieval pilgrims wanted to

have souvenirs of where they had been. Pilgrims

could buy badges which could be sewn to their hats

or clothes to show that they had been to a particular

shrine.

A oalm branch was the insignia from the Holy

Land and the emblem of the heads of Peter and Paul

was from Rome. Pilgrims could also bring home

some blessed oil in a small phial (like a tiny container

made of metal or PotterY).

There is evidence that medieval people often went

on severalpilgrimages in their lifetime. Whetherthey

were poor peasants or kings, the desire to go on a

pilgrimage was widespread. In the Middle Ages in

particular, we get a ptcture of a constant stream of

pilgrims to the many shrines all over Europe and the

Holy Land.

RnrunNnJc HouB
Many pilgrims could not bring themselves to leave

the place of pilgrimage. There are records of

Christians settling down tn Jerusalem for months or

even years, spending their time caring for the sick in

hospitals and doing charitable works.

Documents record that in some special circum-

stances medieval pilgrims were permitted to rematn

at the pilgrimage stte if they wished to die there or

if they feared they could fall into sin if they left'

There were some people who became pilgrims

as a way of ltfe, going from one pilgrimage

place to another. These 'perpetual pilgrims'

were often ridiculed in literature.
But whether a person went on a pilgrimage

once or many times was not the most important

issue. St Thomas More wrote in his defence of
the principle of going on pilgrimage - "There

was never a pilgrim who did not come back to

his [her] village with one less preiudice and

one more idea". As can be attested by the

pilgrim journals, pilgrims often returned from
their journey with renewed strength and

greater peace of mind.

Review Questions

1. What is a Prlgrimager

2. Who went on Pilgrimages?

3. List some of the reasons why people went on

pilgrimages in the Middle Ages.

4. What were some of the important places of

pilgrimage?

5. How did people get to the pilgrimage site?

6. What did people usually do when they got to the

sacred site?

7. What souvenirs did they bring back?

B. In your own words, describe what the Church

thought about some of the 'holy' sites.

9. In a long poem called Ihe Canterbury lales, an

English writer, Geoffrey Chaucer, relates the sfory of

a group of pilgrims on their way t0 an important

pilgrimage site, Canterbury, the site of the tomb of

St Thomas A'Becket, a martyr. He describes the

different people who are travelling together and gives

a vivid picture of these PeoPle.

What do you think is his opinion of the following

pilgrim:

There was a lolly and pleasant begging Friar

Who knew the taverns, innkeepers and barmaids

In every town better than he knew the sick and

Beggars for it wasn't right that he should

Mix with the sick or Poor . . .
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10. Why do you think he was going on a pilgrimage?

Another pilgrim is described as follows:

A good man there was,

A poor town parson,

He was rich in holy thoughts and work,

He was learned and kind

He preached Christ's Gospel

And taught well his parishioners.

He was kind and hardworking.T

11. Why do you think the parson is going on a

pilgrimage?

12. Can you name some places of Christian
pilgrimage that are popular today?

13. Are there any other places in the world that are

considered places of pilgrimage?

14. Do the medieval pilgrims' badges remind you of
anything we might see today?

15. What do you think might be some of the reasons

why people today might want to go on a pilgrimage?

SoHan QuesrroNs FoR RerlecrroN
1. Read the following, then answer the questions at

the end.

The importance ofspecial shrines and pilgrim-
ages is still as obvious today in many r:ountries
and all the major religions of the world.

In the Middle Ages, people's vision of life on
earth was strongly influenced by an ofien
hostile and dangerous environment. Life was

for most people short, painful and hard. The
prospect of ensuring eternal happiness in
heaven by recourse to the power of Saints and
martyrs and by doing good works can be easily
understood.

In countries today where the living condi-
tions are very poor and people must struggle
just to survive, many churches and shrines
offer the same venue ofhope and salvation as

A modern dny shrine in a large church in
Manila, the Philippines

did the shrines and churches of the Middle
Ages.

In a large church in the poorest sec:tion in
Manila, the building is always crowded with
worshippers praying or doing penance. Some
go on their knees .f'rom the bac:k of the church
to the altar to ask.for a special favour. At some
shrines there are many offerings in the shape
of different tokens showing that a special
request was granted. These shrines are usually
ablaze with candles and crowded with people
praying. These places and their heliefs, give
peopLe strength and courage to endure
appallinglv diffcult I ives.

For those who come to this church, liJ'e is as
hard as it was for the mujority of people in the
Middle Ages. Their understanding of the
meaning and purpose of life is influenced by
living conditions tltut others in wealthier
countries cannot comprehend nor in all
probability will never experience. For the poor
of'Manila and other third world c'ountries, the

a lurge church
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belief that life on earth is a testing groundJbr

heaven makes a lot of sense - For those who can

afford goocl housing, adequatefood and access

to medical services, it may not seem as valid

to talk of tife on earth as a 'vale of tears' that

must be endured to prove our worthfor eternal

life after death.

From your experience, is there evidence in our

culture that pilgrimages and shrines play an

important part in religl0n and personal piety?

2. Read the quotation below and answer the

following question:

"In a much quoted and often misquoted

saying, Karl Marx, who wrote the Communist

Manifesto, stated that, 'religion is the opium of
the people'. In one way, what he was saying

was right. For centuries people had been

taught to believe that they should accept their

lives as they were, because that was how they

were meant to be. If thinTs were bad then they

should pray and endure it all bravely and not

look for riches and happiness on earth, but

waitfor their rewardinheaven. This meant that

for many peoPle a ttfe of miserY and

deprivation was seen as their iust lot in life'"

In this context, in what way would religion be

considered as an 'opium' for the people? ('people'

refers mainly to the poor, working classes)'

Do you think that the practices and rituals such as

the veneration at shrines and going on pilgrimages

would reinforce the idea of religion as a form of drug

for some People? WhY/WhY not?

3. In a travel book, the writer Paul Theroux describes

a church in Latin America and the types of shrines

that are to be found there:

The mention of churches produced a discussion

about religion, and with it, a torrent of
muddled opinion.

Those gold altars really get me, said one' I
don't understand why they don't melt them

down and feed some of these starving people'

And the statues, said another: they're so

exaggerated, always bloody and skinny'

Everyone was shouting and arguing at once:

The Christ statues were worst, really gory; the

Mary ones were chubby and dressed up like

dolts in lace and velvet; Jesus on the cross

looked horrible among the gold carvings, his

ribs sticking out; you'd think they'd at least

make them look human. It went on: blood,

gold, suffering, and people on their knees'

Why did they have to exasSerate, said one

man, when it onty ended up being vulgar?

I had been hearing quite a lot of this' There

was patronising mockery in the pretence of
bffiement and disgust. "I just can't under-

stand it", they said, but they used their

incomprehension to ampltfy their ignorance'

Ignorance licensed them to indulge in this

jeering.
I felt my moment had come to speak' I had

also seen those churches, and I had reached

several conclusions. I cleared my throat'
"It'looks' exaggerated because it'is'

exaggerated", I said. "It's possible that the

churches here have bloodier Christs than those

in Spain, and they're certainly a lot bloodier

than anything you'd see in the United States'

But tife is bloodier here, isn't it? In order to

believe that Christ suffered you have to know

that he suffered more than you. In the United

States the Christ statue looks a bit bruised, a

few tear-drops, some mild abrasion. But here?

How is it possible to suffer more than these

Indians? They've seen all sorts of pain. Incas

were peace-loving and pious, but if anyone

broke the law he got unbelievable punishment

- he might be buried alive, clubbed to death,

staked out on the ground and ritually trampled,

or tortured. High fficials who committed an

offence had heavy stones dropped on their

backs from a high cliff, and virgins caught

speaking to a manwere hung by their hair' Pain

wasn' t brought here by the Spanish priests, but

a crucified Christ was part of the liturgical
scheme. The Indians were taught that Christ

suffered, and they had to be persuaded that his

suffering was worse than theirs. And by the

I
I

I
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same token that Mary, the world's mother, was
healthier and better dressed than any woman in
their socieQ. So, yes, the statues are exagger-
ations of their lives, because these images
represent God and the Holy Mother . . ."8

Like the travellers that Theroux writes about at the
beginning of the extract we may scoff at the beliefs
of others, especially if they are not like our own.

How would you explain the meaning of a

pilgrimage or the importance of a shrine to someone
who does not believe in religion or God?

I

I

I


